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Grab this hot, new mystery-thriller from bestselling author Christopher Greyson. Data Jack is the
latest novel in the wildly popular Detective Jack Stratton Mystery-Thriller Series. We hope you
enjoy!Jack Strattonâ€™s back is up against the wall. Heâ€™s broke, kicked off the force, and his
new bounty hunting business has slowed to a trickle. With no money coming in, Jackâ€™s license to
carry suspended, and no good job prospects on the horizon, Jackâ€™s got it tough. He thinks things
are turning around when Alice (aka Replacement) gets a lucrative job setting up a home data
network. That is, until he discovers itâ€™s for a handsome, jet-setting software tycoon. The â€œboy
billionaireâ€• as Jack grudgingly refers to him, takes a liking to computer-savvy Alice. Jealous, Jack
thinks life canâ€™t get any worse, but when the computer program the CEO invented becomes the
key tool in an international data heist, things turn deadly. In this digital age of hackers, spyware, and
cyber terrorismâ€”data is more valuable than gold. The thieves plan to steal the keys to the digital
kingdom and with this much money at stake, theyâ€™ll kill for it. Can Jack and Alice stop the pack of
ruthless criminals before they can Data Jack? Data Jack is part of the Detective Jack Stratton
Mystery Thriller Series which has more than 1,000+ five-star reviews and half-a-million readers and
counting. If you love a page-turning thriller with mystery, humor and a dash of romance, pick up
Data Jack today.This stand-alone novel features leading man Jack Stratton. Look for other mystery
thriller books featuring Jack Stratton including Girl Jacked, Jack Knifed, Jacks are Wild, Jack and
the Giant Killer, and now Data Jack. They can be read in any order. Enjoy this Detective Mystery
Thriller Series FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited subscription. You can read these Kindle
Unlimited books online via your Kindle Fire or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Books
Kindle reading app. The bestselling Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Thriller Series eBooks are
featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited categories including: thrillers suspense, mystery books,
mystery novels, murder mystery, good mystery books, crime and punishment best sellers,
mysteries, crime fiction, crime thriller novels, kindle unlimited books, new releases, mysteries in
kindle unlimited books, mystery thriller novels, best sellers crime novels, thriller book series, and top
rated kindle unlimited books.
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I got the first book in this series for free (after seeing it promoted on BookBub). My expectations
arenâ€™t too high for free Kindle books. But I was pleasantly surprised to find that I really enjoyed
Girl Jacked: A Detective Jack Stratton Mystery. I want books to engage me, entertain me, interest
me, with characters that I enjoy, maybe romance but not too much blatant sex or too much really
foul language, and with decent editing without distracting mistakes. Girl Jacked gave me all of that
and more. I enjoyed it so much that as soon as I finished it, I went to and immediately purchased
the 2nd book in the series, Jack Knifed. I rarely actually purchase a Kindle book â€“ so that alone is
a top recommendation from me! After I finished the 2nd book, I again immediately went to and
purchased the 3rd book in the series, Jacks Are Wild. After reading some if it, I realized that I was
firmly hooked and went back to and purchased the 4th & 5th books in this series, Jack And The
Giant Killer and Data Jack. I am finally disappointed â€“ because I have finished all of these books
AND I STILL WANT MORE! I will be anxiously awaiting publication of Christopher Greysonâ€™s
next novel â€“ whenever that may be! The books in this series can be read independently, out of
order, but I think you will enjoy them the best if you read them in order of publication.

Christopher Grayson does a great job of moving the story line forward and developing characters.
He also builds empathy for Jack, a disfranchised police officer acting as a bounty hunter to make
ends meet. In Data Jack, he acts as an assistant to his computer savy roomate and girlfriend, Alice

aka Replacement. The duo investigate corporate espionage while Alice works side by. side with an
attractive millionaire businessman. Will they solve the espionage before somebody gets hurt or
killed? You'll have to read Data Jack to find out.

Once again, I was delighted by another Jack Stratton mystery. I've followed this entire series and
will continue so long as the books are engaging...and they are.I like the ever-growing relationship
between Jack and Replacement, the occasional reach-backs to past characters (Chandler, Michele,
Aunt Hattie) the simple whodunnit plot and the (always) successful conclusions. This one featured
Replacement and her computer (hacker) skills, which was a nice touch. Throw in rich boy Pierce
and a cast of characters and voilÃ ......you have a entertaining story for a couple of hours. No blood
& gore, no hot & heavy sex; just a really good story with an engaging plot, interesting players and
good action.I can't wait for the next installment.

I would have reviewed the books that preceded this one in the series, but frankly I did not want to
stop reading long enough to log onto and do it.I LOVED this series and am anxiously awaiting more
in the Jack Stratton Series. The characters were deftly drawn and although they all had their flaws
and unique issues, they were very interesting and in the case of the main characters, very
likable.The action and suspense was first rate and I cannot wait for the next one. Although these
books are great on their own, be sure to read them in order, starting with the first one, because it
definitely helps build the story.

So, we are still dealing with Sheriff dick who is acting a like a girl in middle school.I love the story,
great action. The characters continue to grow. But - Jack wants to be a cop so bad. It hurts me to
watch him suffer. There don't seem to be plans to move to another location, so poor Jack will
continue to stay in Darrington, continue to be on the outside looking in, and solving all these
important crimes who everybody respects but Sheriff dick.

Another great Jack Stratton and Replacement story , have read all the books and now can't wait for
another one !!!They have become great book friends I just want to keep reading about their
adventures and lives together !!

Another good mystery by Mr. Greyson! Fast-paced, can't put it down, easy to read and understand
and fun! I am so glad to see Jack and Replacement advancing in their relationship. It is time to take

it to a new more mature level. I love Lady and she should get more read time. I have read all of the
books and look forward to the next one!

This is my 3rd Jack Stratton mystery and loved it. I skipped ahead to Data Jack since I enjoy all
things cyber and very much want to find out what happens with the one who got away. I have two
more to read in my "To Be Read" list. I hope we can expect to see more books in this series. It's
mentioned that there are just 5 and that won't be enough for me. The characters are just so
appealing and there is a lot of action with a touch a romance. Give it a try, you won't be sorry and
you will be happy to add Christopher Greyson to the list of your favorite authors.
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